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Connectivity Rate Widget is a perfect tool for your internet user dashboard. Your connection rate widget returns your connection rate based on a specified delay. This connection rate Widget can be
used to see the connection rate in the specified interval. For example: You can set delay = 10 min and your connection rate will be updated when internet connection is on. Features: ￭ Unlimited
Installation ￭ Unlimited versions ￭ Unlimited Page changes ￭ Unlimited Customization This widget works on yahoo.com, google.com, twitter.com, microsoft.com, and more websites ￭ Optional option
to display a selected URL in your widgets list ￭ Run in background mode With this widget, you can display your connection rate on your own website. Here is an example of this widget. You can
specify the name and class for the widget as well as the title of the widget's display. You can also change the background color for this widget to match your own design. Configure the max. time the
widget will display And also specify the URL to refresh the data. You can specify the delay time in second. Here is an example of how this widget is used: 1) First of all, download this widget and
configure the options as per your need. 2) Once you are done, upload your widget in your main website's dashboard. 3) Now this widget will be automatically installed on all your visitors' website. 4)
Now go to your main website and hit the Refresh Button in the Widget to see the real time connection rate. 5) The time duration is also configurable. You can select your own configs. 6) You can also
add this widget to your application as well. The built in stats option is not updated. ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Youtube Video
Description: SpeedTester is a widget that returns your connection rate based on a delay you can define from 2 - 60 minutes. This Widget actively pages a youtube page of your choice. NOTE: ou need to
register for a free account to activate the Widget and log the stats by going to Requirements: ￭ Yahoo Widget Engine SpeedTester Description: Connectivity Rate Widget is a perfect tool for your
internet user dashboard. Your connection rate widget returns your connection rate based on a specified delay. This connection rate Widget can
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The widget request and download page that u choose and the Delay between request and page is defineable. Options: ￭ You can choose the udate interval (min/hour/day/week/month) in which the stats
is returmed ￭ You can set the delay between the request and the page (or define this delay by yourself) ￭ You can set the download page or the widget request to another page ￭ You can choose the
language of the widget (Englisch/Deutsch) ￭ You can change the parameter in which u see the stats ￭ You can add a heading to the stats (usefull for servers without template) ￭ You can set the ip adress
and domain of the stats (from u ip / domain of your server) You can set the udate intervals by editing the KEYMACRO in the control-panel Support: You have several options to get support and
answers, depending on your payment method: FAQ 1. Does the speed test return an IP adress? Yes, if you check the result the "IP address" is the IP adress of the server which you are using. 2. Does the
speed test return an IP adress? No, the "IP address" is the IP adress of the server which is using this IP adress. 3. Does the speed test return an IP adress? Yes, this IP adress is the "Server Name". 4.
Does the speed test return an IP adress? Yes, this IP adress is the "Server Name". 5. Is there a speed test free version? Yes, the speed test fre version works. 6. What happens if a speed test is aborted?
The widget stores the data for the last page and session that was used. You can see this data by checking your email or when you create a new widget. If u abort the speed test, this data will not be
deleted but it can't be accessed again. 7. Is the speed test stable? Yes, if you can test it the speed test is stable. 8. What happends if I click cancel? The test is aborted. 9. Does the speed test support
changing the udate interval? Yes, the speed test can set the udate interval, but it's only for a fixed interval. 10 81e310abbf
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Every cricket fanatic dreams of playing for his country and while there is a long way to go, a player’s dream soon becomes a reality with the Cricket Fever Network website which gives you the
opportunity to play even a single match of the game for free. LOOK FOR: The Cricket Fever Network website provides you with information regarding the England and Wales Cricket Board’s cricket
season as well as teams like Scotland, South Africa, Australia, India, New Zealand and Sri Lanka to name a few. The application also features the latest on the game, its history, and a whole lot of
features that help you in learning the game and enjoy the game. Through the cricket fever network, you can register for free and play the cricket fever network’s freeplay application. As a free player,
you are not bound to register for a league, freeplay allows you to play as many matches as you want at any time of the day or night. The website also allows you to watch the live cricket matches that are
being played all over the globe. Requirements: ￭ Yahoo Widget Engine Description: The World Cricket Rankings India is the world’s largest independent cricket stats tracking site, created by Yahoo!.
With this application you will be able to track the rankings in live cricket. LOOK FOR: The rankings India application is the simplest way to track the cricket rankings. This website will allow you to
track the rankings in live matches, not just in the cricket season, but also for leagues, test series, etc. It is powered by cricketassist.com, the web’s largest cricket statistics site. The features of the
application are as follows: The application works on all the browsers, and is compatible with Tablet devices. The application provides you with a complete overview of the rankings India at any given
time. You can see the live rankings on the application at any given time. Requirements: ￭ Yahoo Widget Engine Description: World Series Cricket Rankings – ESPN is a cricket statistics tracker that
helps you track cricket rankings in live matches, including leagues, test series, and cup matches.
What's New in the SpeedTester?

We have some simple tools to try and determine the connection speed of your network. Usage: ￭ Click on the "Download" button and the SpeedTest Widget will start timing your connection. To stop
the widget, click on "Stop" button. ￭ There is also a 'Ping' button in the widget. Just click on it and your pinging speed will be displayed. ￭ To save the pinging speed data to a file you can use the Save
File button or simply click on the Download button to open the download manager. ￭ Use the "help" button for more details. ￭ Use the Configure Widget dialog to set a starting page to test or to save
the results to a file. - BlueBit Games - BlueBit Games 3.0 Description: Snowdrift Puzzle is a fresh take on the matching game genre that features customizable controls. A new concept in gameplay
allows players to match symbols of the same color together and create bigger snowflakes. Enjoy the challenge of this visually stunning match 3 game. - BlueBit Games - Snowdrift Puzzle 3.0
Description: Your goal in Snapbot is to destroy the red blocks by matching them in your line. Each time you match two adjacent blocks the value of the blocks drops and they topple over. The higher
the value, the more blocks you have to match. You can customize the size of the blocks and the speed of their fall. There are three different difficulty levels: * Beginner - easier * Advanced - harder *
Epic - the hardest - BlueBit Games - SnapBot 3.0 Description: If you like line games, you will love this one! LineColossus is a match 3 game with a nice multiplayer element. You control a giant robot
who wants to take over the world. There is just one problem: The world is full of enemies which you need to eliminate in order to get to the boss. - BlueBit Games - LineColossus 3.0 Description: Pure
Chess is a fast-paced battle of wits in the style of classic chess. In this 3D chess game, you are the king and you have to defend yourself by moving your army and attacking with your strongest units.
Your army is the most important asset you have at your disposal and you have to use your strong knights, bishops and other pieces to attack and defend the enemy. - BlueBit Games - Pure Chess 3.0
Description: The aim of Marble Blast is to clear the marble columns and collect the gems on your way. In this game you have to maneuver a marble through obstacles.
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System Requirements:

Internet Explorer Microsoft Silverlight (Microsoft.NET 4.0 and version 3.0 or later). Windows Vista and later (32-bit version) or Windows 7 and later (32-bit and 64-bit versions) DirectX 10
compatible graphics card (minimum of 1 GB RAM) CPU: Dual Core 2 GHz or better processor 2 GB RAM 1 GB available hard disk space 15 GB available hard disk space for Silverlight installation
Monitor: 1024x768 resolution screen resolution or higher 800x600
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